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3100 Open Happy Ours
31' (9.45m)   2003   Tiara Yachts   3100 Open LE
Cape Coral   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Yachts
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6BTA5.9 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 330 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 12' 0" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 42 G (158.99 L) Fuel: 246 G (931.21 L)

$149,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2003
Documented Year: 2002
Beam: 12' (3.66m)
(0.00m)
Min Draft: 3' (0.91m)
LOA: 33' 10'' (10.31m)
Sleeps: 4
Convertibles: 1
Double Berths: 1
Head Room: 6' 4"
Heads: 1

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 8' 7

Fuel Tank: 246 gal (931.21 liters)
Fresh Water: 42 gal (158.99 liters)
Holding Tank: 20 gal (75.71 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Tiara Yachts
Interior Color: Tan
Exterior Color: White
HIN/IMO: SSUS1789I203

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
6BTA5.9
Inboard
330HP
246.08KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 828
Hours Date: 05-08-2023
Year: Original
Serial #: 46250665
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummins
6BTA5.9
Inboard
330HP
246.08KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 829
Hours Date: 05-08-2023
Year: Original
Serial #: 46250664
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Westerbeke
5.5BCD
5.50KW
Hours: 658
Hours Date: 05/08/2023
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Summary/Description

One of Tiara's most popular and long running models they've ever produced. It had that history because it performs so
well in many ways. A great cruising boat and a great fishing boat if you are so inclined. Loaded with amenities, lots of
space and very clean. Definitely worth seeing.

Happy Ours is a 2003, Tiara, 3100 Open, currently owned by a Licensed 100 ton Master Captain, who has owned
numerous boats and even a marina at one point in his life. This is their Florida cruising boat and they live and cruise on
their 48 footer in Michigan in the summertime. He clearly knows how to maintain and operate his boats. This boat is a
family cruiser with incredible comfort and space. Happy Ours features the Cummins diesel option as well as the hardtop
option with overhead storage and rod holders. The generator provides plenty of power if you choose to spend extended
time at anchor, and will power the air-conditioning and all of the systems to keep you comfortable Electronics have been
updated. This boat was rack stored during the recent hurricane and was not damaged or impacted by the storm.
Complete new canvas enclosure installed in October of 2023.

3100 Tiara Open - Vessel Walkthrough

Boarding the 3100 Tiara Open is made easy by the swim platform (with built-in boarding ladder), entering the cockpit
through the transom mounted door. You will be pleased with the spacious cockpit area that allows for entertaining and
has both built in seating and stow-away seating available. A short step up to the helm area finds abundant seating and a
helm that is laid out in a way that is hard to beat on a boat of any size. In fact Tiara uses this same layout on many of
their larger boats. Steps on both sides, along with the sturdy hardtop support frame, allows for easy boarding from
higher docks as well as to the foredeck. The cabin is entered through a sliding companion way, that has a built in sliding
screen behind it. Upon entering the cabin area you first notice the beautiful teak and holly flooring and then all of the
teak cabinetry and trim. The double berth forward, the settee, with a drop down table that converts for additional
sleeping space, the fully equipped galley and the enclosed head with shower along with air-conditioning throughout the
cabin will make for comfortable travels of any length. Comfort, Versatility, Style, Function and Safety are words that
describe this boat perfectly.

3100 Tiara Open - Accommodations

The cabin area is bright and beautifully finished with teak cabinetry and a teak and holly floor. An oversized double berth
is very comfortable for 2. Storage under and above the mattress provides room to keep everything in it's place. A large
hanging locker to the port side with additional storage space above. The large U-shaped convertible dinette is great
place to dine, and is to starboard side, directly across from the galley. The sturdy and beautiful wood table lowers and
can be covered with fitted cushions if you need extra sleeping accommodations. Three Bomar hatches.each with a built
in retractable sunshade and 4 opening port windows allow allow lots of light and air to enter the cabin if you would like.
Battery switches are found under the hinged stairway treads.

3100 Tiara Open - Galley

The galley area is a very good size, with lots of storage options available in the teak drawers, cabinets and shelves.

Corian countertop with stainless steel sink with hot and cold water on demand
Isotherm CR130 refrigerator/freezer
Force 10 burner cooktop (glass surface is cracked but works fine)
Emerson microwave
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Keurig coffee maker

3100 Tiara Open - Head

The enclosed head area is large enough to provide for all of the comforts of home and has an opening port window for
light and ventilation. The head area includes:

Vanity with storage, covered with Corian countertop and stainless steel sink
VacuFlush head, with 20 gal. holding tank
Shower with hot/cold water on demand connected to Seaward F600 6 gal. hot water heater

3100 Tiara Open - Foredeck

All walkways are covered with the Tiara typical aggressive non-skid surfacing. Large, sturdy handrails ensure you can
travel safely to the bow area for anchoring or lounging. At the bow, you will find:

Maxwell anchor windlass with foot controls
Large plow anchor w/ swivel and @ 50' 1/4" chain & @ 150' rope rode
2 large stainless mooring cleats

3100 Tiara Open - Cockpit

The cockpit area has built-in upholstered seating and fold-away seating. In the sole, 2 large drainage scuppers evacuate
overboard any water that find its way in. 1 large fishbox will store your catch or keep stored items out of the way. A
smaller storage box is great for stowing power cords and dock lines. The transom door allows you to bring in the big fish
that are too heavy to bring over the side! Padded bolsters surround the area with space for your toes when, you are
reeling in the fish.

3100 Tiara Open - Helm

The helm area is the same as on many or Tiara's much larger yachts. Allows for a full complement of electronics, with
easy access to the back/service side. The helm opens by tipping on hinges to gain access. Electronics include:

Updated Furuno Nav Net 3D with 2 color multi-function displays,
Furuno radar
Simrad auto-pilot AO-11 (2021)
Standard Horizon Eclipse VHF radio w. Poly-Planer speaker
ACR spotlight remote complete the helm
Windlass anchor controls
Morse engine controls
Clarion CMD 6 stereo remote
Ritchie Powerdamp Compass
VDO Blue Line Gauges
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Optional Factory Hard Top w/ integrated lights, electronics box and rod holders
Brand New, Canvas Enclosure just installed, October 2023

3100 Tiara Open - Engine Room

Access to the engine room and bilge area is made easy by the powered lift of the helm floor. In the engine room and
bilge you find, in addition to the Cummins engines and Westerbeke generator.

2 - ZF model ZF220A transmissions
Dual Racor Fuel Filters w/ Fleet Guard secondaries
Groco ARG sea strainers
2 bilge pumps w/ high water switches
12 Volt Battery Charger
2 Interstate starting batteries
2 Optima AGM house batteries

3100 Tiara Open - Fire and Safety and Additional Information

Safety Gear found through out the vessel:

Engine Room - Sea Fire, fixed system
3, Dry Chemical portable USCG size B-1
4 , Wearable Type I USCG approved PFD
1, Throwable Type IV USCG approved life ring
Flares, Visual distress signals, USCG approved
Dual electric air horns

Additional Information: Bottom job approx. 2 1/2 years ago, still in good condition. December 2021 Survey available for
viewing to those seriously interested.

Tiara 3100 Open - Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Tiara 3100 Open - Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Tiara 3100 Open   Anchor Windlass w/foot controls

Tiara 3100 Open   Helm Area Seating Options
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Tiara 3100 Open   Helm w/ full complement of electronics

Tiara 3100 Open   Note the low engine hours
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Tiara 3100 Open   Newer Simrad Auto Pilot

Tiara 3100 Open   Engine Room
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Tiara 3100 Open   Port Engine - Cummins 6BTA 5.9 Diesels

Tiara 3100 Open   Starboard - Cummins 6BTA 5.9 Diesels
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Tiara 3100 Open   Batteries

Tiara 3100 Open   Racor Fuel Filters
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Tiara 3100 Open   Cockpit Folding Seat - Down

Tiara 3100 Open   Cockpit Folding Seat - Up
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Tiara 3100 Open   Sole - Large Fishbox

Tiara 3100 Open   Sole - Storage
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Tiara 3100 Open   Cockpit Area Storage

Tiara 3100 Open   Cockpit Area Storage
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Tiara 3100 Open   Helm Storage

Tiara 3100 Open   Settee w/ Tiara Wood Table
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Tiara 3100 Open   Settee w/ Tiara Wood Table

Tiara 3100 Open   Tiara & Other Factory Manual
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Tiara 3100 Open   Galley
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Tiara 3100 Open   Galley
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Tiara 3100 Open   Oversized Double Berth
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Tiara 3100 Open   Bottom: Hanging Locker Top: Storage
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Tiara 3100 Open   TV Swivels to service Berth & Salon

Tiara 3100 Open   Berth - Additional Storage
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Tiara 3100 Open   Head

Tiara 3100 Open   Head
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Tiara 3100 Open   Clarion Radio Head & Generator Info.

Tiara 3100 Open   AC & DC Panels
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Tiara 3100 Open   Battery Switches under stair treads
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Tiara 3100 Open   New Enclosure

Tiara 3100 Open   New Enclosure
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Tiara 3100 Open   New Enclosure

Tiara 3100 Open   New Enclosure
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